Looking for the perfect place to dine?

The island of St. Eustatius does not really have its own specialized cuisine, but there are some tasty Creole (Caribbean of African descent) options for those looking for something a little exotic. The food here is mainly influenced by the Dutch, although visitors will find a whole host of international eateries, including European, American, and Asian. While on this stunning Caribbean island, visitors should take the opportunity to try some of the local seafood, such as pickled conch shell meat, grilled fish, and the ever-popular lobster. Most of the best restaurants are located in Oranjestad, the capital city. But meals vary wildly in price depending on location. However, no duty is imposed on imported foods, so most meals are fairly priced.

Find more information about dining out on www.statia-tourism.com/taste
A Chinese Restaurant with a variety of Chinese dishes. Located on road to white wall. Open every day: 11:00 - 22:00

Hong Kong Restaurant Grill House
T +599 318 2412
Located on the main street, Oranjestraat. Skilful offers innovative burgers, sandwiches, shakes, ice cream and daily specials. Local hot dishes (lunch) from 11:30 – 14:00. Open every day: 08:00 – 15:00; 18:00 – 21:00

Willy’s Bar & Restaurant
T +599 318 0122 or +599 318 5949
Dine quietly on a protected terrace overlooking historic Fort Oranje and glorious sunsets. Located in the courtyard of the Government’s Guest House. Serving exquisitely prepared food. Open every day: 12:00 – 13:30 and 18:30 – 21:00

Ocean View Terrace
T +599 318 2994
Located on the Paramiraweg. Serves sandwiches and different styles of Chinese dishes, tasty and generous portions. Open every day: 11:00 – 0:00

Yummy Tummy
T +599 318 2212
Located in the heart of Golden Rock. Serving local cuisine and grilled food. Stop by and enjoy an ice cold slushy on a sunny day. Open everyday: noon - 0:00 for lunch and grilled food for dinner.

LYN’S DREAM BAKERY
T +599 318 0006
Located in the central of town. You wanna try out delicious Chinese BBQ! Come to Hong Da Chinese restaurant and you will love the tastiness. Mon. - Thu. noon - 0:00; Fri. - Sat. 13:00 - 03:00; Sunday: 15:00 - 0:00

Queen of the South
Queen of the south bar & Restaurant: 3182738 located at upper town at queen Beatrix land; we serve local and dishes of the Dominican republic. We have the daily catch, do ask about the catch of the day. Open every day: 08:00 - 22:00